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Between The VVolf And The Dùor MATINEE
TODAYGERMAN FtEEE ATTACKS ENTRANCE TO 

GULE Of RIGA, BUT IS DRIVEN BACK
TONIGHT

Practically E 
In Korea Te 

Cloth For

>•

) *U NtW PROGRAM Of WATUgtS AND MUSICAL NOVtlTItS 
n»wr Song from faust, In Itohoa Je*l! .Vri^ÂwruL‘Sas»"*’'1*
"TIHG-A-tlNG"----------------- ----------------
HOMAN MALE QUARTETTE

Petrograd, Aug. 9, via London, Aug 1P-She following official com- 

munlcatlon was Issued tonight:

“A German fleet 
number of 
to the

D OAKEN BUCKET" 
With ? pedal effects"OL

of nine battleships and twelve cruisers with a 
torpedo boat destroyers persistently attacked the entrance 

Gulf of Riga Sunday, but everywhere w^re repulsed.
and two torpedo boat destroyers were damaged.”

of the attack of the German fleet on Riga,

ENTIRE CHANGE Of PROGRAM TMURWPAV
FURNISHING 

AND AIf•‘A cruiser

LYRICAn official explanation

à■Àgiven out tonight follows
would allow the Germans to give powerful aid to 

western coast of the gulf. With the ob- 
fleet appeared Sunday off Dlrben Chan-

Big Coast Gn 
from fortifi 
sent to Rnssi 
overtime to 
lies.

"The Gulf of Riga 
their army now occupying the

zzV SURELY A 
REMARKABLE 
FEATURE PLAYject of penetrating the gulf the

the only practicable way for large ships to enter.
attacks with the object of breaking the

nel, which is
s RT MUTUAL MASTERPIECE

Scores a Tremendous Success, and 
is Talked About by All who Saw it Yesterday
5-PASEEThe enemy made three 

mine barrier protected by our fleet. V
seaplane» and warships co-operated to repel the enemy

Three of his ships
i0i 4our defenses

None of our ships were lost.”
Germans did not succeed in passing // IT/A

— gROOMM ALLdamaged by mines near STAMPED AS BEING ONE OP THE 
PINEST STORIES OP ITS KIND 

EVER PRESENTED IN PILM

Contrasting the Guilded Path of Pleasure to the 
Quiet Sanctuary of the Home

K Correspondence of 
Toldo, Aug. 9.-:-iN< 

of war with China Is 
Korea is engaged L 
or Russia and her 

The war brought l 
to Japan hut the ga 
in part by the furnl 
munition and genera 
armies at the from 
armies of Russia.

Officially, Japan h 
g>radical expression 
towards Russia by 
of dismantling eom 
tlone on the northe: 
Empire. Big coast j 
these fortifications 
to Vladivostock and 
to Galicia to streni 
artillery of the arm!

Americans who 
especially astonish» 
limitless number of 
big cities of this n 
miles of streets fill 
occupied In mating 
they are not selling 
chops are really th 
Empire. It Is hert 
and innumerable t 
keep huge armies ir 
ed out, handed ov 
merchants, assembl 
ties and distributed 
and even England, 
ent of the Associât* 
ed by a reliable au 
cally every househo 
at work making clot 
sent to Moscow am 
manufactured into ■ 

VEtiverlngs and wra; 
% Korea, also, is ma 
M boots and ammuo 
Papowski and anotl 
have just arrived at 
the fourth consigna 
efactured by a tam 
Seoul and consistin 
boots and 30,000 an 

The Japan Cellule 
oshi, near Kobe, h 
porarlly the cell 
more profitable bus! 
plosives. This cor 
ceived an order fro 
brament for 440 tone 
■delivered before th 
A test of the expie 
satisfactory, the fir 
«1st in g of 15 tons, 
jPetrograd. The Ah 
to he turning out 2 
elves daily.

Leather materials 
eacks are manufac 
series of temporar; 
erected on vacant If 
*>f the -Diet and are 

The production o 
limited in capacity 
countries and Ja>pa 
Art her own reserv. 
jeile number of rif 
Btreigth of the Jap 
tlmated at 500,000 a 
that the general st 
(desirous of Increas 
jto one million. It 
eon from the unj» 
Allies with respeci 
nnunition and from 
jture of munitions < 
necessary to the su 
modern wars. Japa 
(to get ready hersell 
pealed by the inter 

This has natural! 
tlty of manu fa etui 
able for Russia—st 
good deal, especial 
of powder and sma 
powder is sent o’ 
Ithere used for tl 
phnupnel and explo 

The private outp 
munition is, gener 
trolled by the Mita 
panics who attend 
of the orders. Gui 
factuned at Tokio 
(the Kororan steel 
which is partly co: 
capital. It is undei 
Mitsubishi vompan 
the Kawaski com 
sharing In the mar 
L A good part of tl 

Jto by the recent co 
"Wladtovostock. W 
Dutton to the mun 
tually reach their i 
pected here that 1 
tlceable change foi 
gift's power of defc

TODAYVi 0nSangster,and asked that Mr
M»l tor Mr. Foster, again telegraph 

wn honorSOLD H0RSE1B 
YEARS OLD Ai 
SPRUi 11 UREES

V
V,

II Don't
them telling them that their

at stake and that Mr. Foster was 
asked Mr. it <:in pe

Sangster to a!
was "unable 

the agents, were unable

His Lovdshi 
add that 

o believe
JEAN AND WILLIE HAYES THURS.-SPECIAL

THE GRAY TRIO
ie His tx>rd-

"Confound the Canadian Government, for that Increased Production.’ "The Wolf:sh
POLITE COM CD V GEM»

BUMPER CROPS IN WESTERN
PROVINCES IS OUTLOOK

Years Old and Gone In theSixteen

WE HAVE HIM TODAY ! UNIQUEpen year 

fifteen or

F. P. Robbins sold

F. A. Parker sold 
sixteen years old horse s 
knees and there were others 
the witneses

old
A BOMB of 
fun Explodes 
In every sceneHAS. | Thanhouser'»cung m tue 

Some ot 
did not recollect signing 

were paid in cash.

Appealing Drama 

THEMAPLINother later 'sown grains are also ma
turing satisfactorily.

"Harvest will be general in the west 
from the 20th to the 25th of this 
month
and confidence in all parts of the 
prairie provinces, more particularly 
in those drought-stricken districts of 
last year.”

Hon. Martin Burrell, acting minister 
of Interior, has just received.

"The temperature throughout the 
prairie provinces for the last six 
days,” continues the report, "averaged 
80 to 90 In the shade 
ported at nights from anywhere in 
the west

Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—"The whole west 

rejoicing In abundance of wheat and 
sunshine, conditions are today every
where perfectly ideal," says a report 
regarding the western crops from the 
immigration branch, Winnipeg, which

receipts,
Hoy Chute of Berwick sold a horse 

Witness could notWitnesses Tell of Sales of 
Horses in King's Co., N, S, 
—Two Purchasing Agents 
Still Missing,

6 CENT LOAFINto the government.
how old the horse was when he 

Was not “His Busy Day”
It's a Chaplin Scream-get

ter of the first water

Great feeling of optimism
sold him to the government

No frosts re- A Pull at the
Heart-string!

A Forceful Study of 
Conditions of Life 
in the Tenement 

Districts

over fifteen years.
His father had not told him to sell the 
horse but in a way suggested to him.

er that he
Wheat 16 a most abundant

ripening qutckl>. Oats andHe had suggested to his fat 
witness take him over to Kingston. 

•When that horse was lying down he 
:ag up, didn't

MUTUAL WEEKLY 
WAR NEWSTHE CANADIAN 

CASUALTY LIST
OFFICIAL REPORTShad great difficulty in gi 

he?" asked counsel.

"When he* had difficulty in getting 
did It take to get

N. S . Aug
sumption t 
paid for horses 
purposes
'Thompson, K. C. called A. Dewitt Fos 
1er. ex-M.P Mr 
Todd Woodworth, one of the horse 
buyers employed around Kentville, in 
I he Ottawa office of Colonel W. T. 
Neal, remount officer, between August

WEDNESDAY
“IN THE HEART of (he WOODS”

American Drama_________

the enquiry into prices 
purchased for war 

his morning, Mr. John
up how mai 
him on Ills feet 

"Two men 
"How

over to Kingston

mored motor car were captured.
“South of Lomza the Oetro-w- 

Wyazkow high road was crossed 
and the Russians, who incertain 
places offered stubborn resistance 
were driven off. Novo Georglecsk 
also has been cut off In the east 
between the NarèN and Vistula

"Parga, opposite Warsaw, has 
been captured and bur troops are 
advancing (further towards the

"In Warsaw a few thousand pris
oners were taken.

"In the southeastern theatre:
"The army of General Von Woy. 

rich has croesed the Garwolln-Kur- 
ow high road, northeast of Ivan-

wing army group Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen forced the Rus
sians back across the Wehr. The 
centre and right wings are ap
proaching the lines of Oatrow- 
Gane-Kuchruek, on the Bug.”

AUSTRIAFoster said he met

THE OXFORD FOUR HELD OVER^ ANOTHER WEEK 1

Imperial’s Splendid Show!L
•ouild do ’.t." 

en did it 
:he day you took him

Vienna, via London, Aug. 9— 
The official statement issued to
day at the Austrian War Office 
was as follows:

"In the Russian war theatre :
"The enemy who retreated from 

the Vistula front is being pursued. 
Austro-Hungarian and German 
forces yesterday crossed the main 
Nroad from Warsaw to Lublin In 
an easterly direction between the 
railway from Ivangorod to Lukow 
and the village of Garwolln. The 
left bank of the Vleprz and the 
right bank of the Vistula near 
Ivangorod having been cleared of 
the enemy our troops crossed the 
Vieprz in a northeast and north
erly direction.

"The battlefields of Lubarto and 
Miechow showed traces of the 
enemy's hasty flight. The number 
of prisoners captured by the army 
of the Archduke Joseph Ferdinand 
has been increased to 8,000.

• Between the Vleprz and the

ake to get Ottawa, Aug. 9 —The following cas
ualty list was issued here at noon fois ft

and 20.
Mr. Thompson asked it Mr. Foster 

Colonel
and witness said Wood- 

He did not

"I don't know.
Witness said the horse was not off 

his fee the morning nor had he been.
•‘How often did you have to help the 

horse up?”

FIRST BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Alex. W. Matheson, Bracebrtdge,
Neal withhad not visited 

Woodworth, . 
worth was there first Ont. Three-Act Edison Drama Last Picture ofSECOND BATTALION. 

Prisoners cA War at Giessen,
send him to Neal.

Foster explained that Colonel
Neal afterwards called him oc1 the ^ wj.tnesa amid laughter 
telephone and asked him to go to No\a would witness sw
Scotia to get horses as he had been horse at\
■ ompelled to get SOO horses quickly.

He (Mr. Foster) said as a member f°m<1 
of parliament he did not care to do | » °““a
this hut wrote to him and pointed im casn

acting ïoSH ooe'ho",. "^^1^, hon^t

horse and received hundred dollar-a

o help him updid not have 
oftener than he fell down.

\Y “THE TEST” BECKERThos C. Thompson, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont; Angus McKay, Blind River, Ont.; 
Ross Steele, Edmonton, AVb.; Thos 
Taylor, Steelton, Ont.; Thos Hancock, 
Kingston, Ont; Chas F Case, Steelton, 
Ont.

Written by Lee Arthur, One of 
America’s Leading Playwrights 

Lee Arthur, one of the most successful of the stage writer 
of the day-the author of numerous pronounced successes 
--has made a truly stirring story of “The lest.” It is a 
picture-play of the higher order and receives an admirable 
presentation by the fdisen players. The tale is that of a 
young lawyer who is much in debt, but to save the life of 
a friend -an invalid-he steals money. He is caught, 
confesses and is dishonored. This episode changes the 
whole trend of his life; he sees a better way, takes it and 
then-the true woman and a happy life. The story is told 
sweetly and at times very dramatically and w.ll leave a 
most satisfactory impression.

A Story With Powerful Appeal

. ear that he did not ! 
Berwick be-cause he I 

Witness said 
i for his horse

N. Y. Police Officer. 
Electrocuted a Short While

Was paid $1 Ago.

Canoeing Champinoships. 

famous Horse Show. 

Safety-first on Shipboard. 

Streets for Playgrounds. 

Society Regel ta.

World’s Baseball Record.

THIRD BATTALION. 
Prisoners at Gleason.

Alfred Edward Harrison, Toronto; 
Alex. Stoddart, Beach burg, Ont.

During pursuit of a left

$172
In this letter he said he did not 

handle the work himself, but 
list of names of people

"What was wrong with your horse?" 
«She had two sipavins, one on hip 

down one joint being knocked lower 
Did not make her 

Went with horses to Yal- 
Fed on car on the way. Noth-

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Missing.

Antonio Seguln, Montreal.
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL CYCLIST 

COLUMN.
Wounded.

Hugh Wilford, Palmerston, Ont.
MIDNIGHT LIST.

FIFTH BATTALION.
Missing.

Allan Murray, Scotland; Archibald 
L. Paterson, Scotland.

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Previously Reported Wounded, Now 

Dead, According to German List. 
Arthur Leacock, England ; Alfred 

Gilbert Slvell, England; Robert Milne, 
Scotland.

whogave a
could do the Inspecting of horses, sub- 

heir satisfaction being attest- 
o, including Doctors Wood, Chip- 
. Gill, Gough and Challoner, vete- 

He also made

than the other 
walk lame C Sed TWO NEW COMCD 

A Vitagrapb and an EssanayITALYBug the battle continues.
"On the Dniester up to Usciecz- 

ko (near the Bukowlna border) 
troops repulsed the Russians

earlier
ing unusual about any of the horses 
raised the horse he cold 
the veterinary about her spavins. The 
veterinary had asked if she was sound 
and witness had replied that he sup
posed the veterinary knew his bust-

rii aries in Nova Scotia
hat he could not. take remu Rome, via Paris, Aug. 9.—The 

following official statement was 
Issued tonight at the headquart
ers of the Italian general staff:

"On the Upper Comellco our 
troops established 
solidly on Clmo Undid.

“In Carnla one of our detach
ments defending Cavallo Pass, 
between Frelkofel and Val Grande 
attacked the Austrian trenches 
opposite on the morning of the 
7th and drove out the occupants.
At nightfall the enemy, In force, 
attempted to recover this position 
but was repulsed with heavy loss- •

TWO-HOUR SHOW 
Without Mopping

Didn't tpll ORCHESTRA 
Continuous Concertneratior. for the work, and could not 

accept responsibility 
bought, as he knew

at several points capturing 1,600 
and five machine guns.

"In the Italian war theatre: 
"The southern part of the Do-

has

for horses 
nothing about • ON WEDNESDAYIn "Such A 

Little QueenMARY PICKE0RD
»hem.

It is important that your recollec 
tion be as

themselves ••BLACK BOX” FINAL FRIDAYSOUVENIR PHOI OS THURSDAYbeen underberdo Plateau 
heavy artillery fire which our ar
tillery successfully answered.
, "In the Plava region there has 
been increased artillery activity."

"A feeble attempt by hostile in
fantry to break through our posi
tion near Zagora failed.

“On the Carinthlan front small 
hostile detachments attacked un

several points. 
Before our positions on

definite as possible because 
reputation is at stake in the mat- 

said Mr-

The commission adjourned until to
morrow.

ter of these purchases
Witness said that Colonel A Contest for Boy ScoutsMORE MACHINE GUNS.•Thompson 

Neal had suggested that he (Fostor) f-.
Bign> the cheques and issue them 
and as such you were the principal 

asked counsel.
Witness could not say that.

said the average price for 
$175 delivered at Valcar-

Aug. 9.—The LondonLondon, Ont 
City Hall staff, at a meeting this af 

declded -to raise $1,000 amongternoon
themselves for the purpose of a Lewis 
machine gun for the Canadian troops. 

Quebec, Aug. 9 —As the result of a 
started

EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner at Giessen. 

Charles Victor Combe, England. 

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner.

Albert Edward Cheval, Montreal. 
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed In Action August 2. 
John Robertson, Scotland.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

and Girl GuidesWitness successfully at
Worses was
tier, but he was responsible for^ the the Bladner-Joch (7,540 feet high), 

the enemy left over
“In the region of the Tyrolean 

frontier one of our patrols on the 
of the Como Blanco (11,265 

hostile half

"On the Carzo Plateau the ac
tions continues to develop favor
ably for us.

"During yesterday the enemy 
again began to throw bombe on 
the Monfalsone shipyards, causing 
a fresh outbreak of fire which was 
mastered rapidly by our vgllant 
troops, although they were shell
ed continuously by the enemy's 
artillery."

by the Quebeccampaign
Chronicle, to purchase machine guns 
for the Second Battalion, C.E.F., of 
which Lieut. Col. David Watson, pro
prietor and managing director of th3 
Chronicle is commanding officer, the 

for thirty such guns has been

coming of the purchasers
but not for their action while 

presented a
Here is quite a new contest, and one in which I trust a 
greet number of scouts will take part Choose the 
o( any man who has become famous during the war, and 
make a sentence, the words ol which commence with the 
letters in his name, in their correct order. Here is an 
example of what I mean:
Troublesome Underwater Raiders. Drove Everyone East-

100 deed

‘here. Mr. Thompson 
! bundle of cheques, forty-nine In num 

Foster, he then read cor

name

feet high) repuleed a
Inflicting heavy losses

her, to Mr 
res pond enoe from Col. Neal relating 
to the purchase of horses. Dealing 
with the signing of cheques witness 

-said that when he opened the parcel 
i of cheques from Ottawa, when on the 
boat from SL John where he had met 

I Mr. Oakes, the Kings County Llberal- 
' Conservative Association secretary to 
t Dighy, he found that instead of eight 
hundred cheques for eight hundred 
horses there were only two books ot 
one hundred cheques. He gave Mr 
Oakes one book and took other to Ot 

where Col. Neal said he had no

l
company, f
without losing a single man.

money 
raised in a few days.

“Admiral Shirdee”—SeeingWounded.
William Edward Hllchey (formerly 

Remount Depot), Pleasant Harbor, 
Halifax. N. S., wounded In left arm 
and hip.

BIG LEAGUE DOPE. GERMANY
So confident are some of the fan? 

that the Braves will repeat their 1914 
achievement In winning the National 
League pennant that fully 250 have for
warded applications for the reserva
tion
Braves headquarters in the Paddock 
Building, Tremont St., which will be 
moved to Braves Field, Alleton, tomor-

Berlin, via London, Aug. 9.—The 
following official états ment was Is
sued here today:

"In the western theatre:
"A battle developed at daybreak 

Hooge, east o# Yprea. In the 
Forest French advances

FARM LABORER®’
EXCURSIONS TO THE WEST.

ward.
I will give a valuable scouting book to the sender of 

what 1 consider the best sentence.
Send the scouts’ contest coupon, correctly filled in, with 

to Scout Editor, The Standard, St John,

PRINCESS PATS.
Missing May 8.

Arthur Paxton (formerly 28th Bat
talion, Scotland; Daniel Scott, Ireland.

With the promise of a bumper crop 
in the west, the Governments of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta have 
called upon Eastern Canada for thirty 
thousand harvest help laborers to as
sist them in saving the harvest. The 
Canadian Government Railways will 
sell harvesters tickets to Winnipeg 
from all stations In the Maritime Prov
inces, Tuesday, August 17th, and 
Tuesday, August 24th, to Winnipeg, 
at very low rates the Dire from Monc
ton to Winnipeg toeing $18.96, and the 
fares from other stations will be in 
proportion.

The route will he via the Interco
lonial to Montreal, Grand Trunk to 
North Bay, Temiskamlng and North
ern Ontario to Cochrane, thence trans
continental to Winnipeg.

Fares based on half a cent per mile 
may be obtained at Winnipeg to all 
points west in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta. Returning tickets 
will be issued to bona-fide excursion
ists at very law rates.

LATE SHIPPING
Liverpool, Aug. fr-Arvd «tor Phila

delphia, New York.
Lisbon An|. 9—Arrd str Roma, New 

York.

i
of World's Series tickets to the

Argonne 
failed.

“Yesterday French aeroplanes 
were brought down at Dammerkl- 
rich and near Blake Lake, while 

Y pres today aeroplanes were

your sentence,
N. B. AU attempts must reach this office by August 

12th. 1915.
; more cheque books.

!J.Srt£2K= SMKMSBTfS
ter's evidence today before the com- «raves will whip the Ont» and the 

that given hy him before Red Sox will be vlctortoue over the 
toe Public Accounts Committee, tola White Sox in the races tor toe cham- 
dtecrepancy being In connection with plonshlps

.hie evidence as to hla meetings with Maurice Shannon, one of toe broth- 
I Woodworth, the lost purchasing agent ere picked up by Pres. Oatmey from 
'in the office at Ottawa of Colonel Neal Selon Hall College »t South Orange, 
of the remount commission. N J. ha* been released to toe Roches-

jt was impressed upon Mr. Foster ter dub of the New York State League 
that accuracy of memory was essential under an optional agreement.
In **. case. Hla memory failed him Fletcher Lowe of ffiaeex, who was 

l —ao, some frequency at this examina- elected captain of the Dartmouth var- 
tion -me purchasing agent* O. W. illy nine for last Spring, hut wa* de 
y,,’, n «.at Todd C. Woodworth are barred hy toe athletic council from 
etui afrf—t Telegrams again sent to playing because he played "Bummer 

is y—addresses fog the United State* ball" as a member of the Beverly Pro- 
I • (w. —-Med that urgent trainees pre- greesivea, will not go to the Troy dub 

’ TQ-,in| nia attendance end a hotel pro- at the New York State .League after 
. —rater replied for the ether saying all. Instead he bee been given permis- 
i no was not In hla room. I eton to play with toe Beverly Progres-

Stc. { sir Châties DavMeon, fl» commie | elves until the Braves return-from the 
-----■■ this wan net satis fac- West

LORD STRATHCONA'S HORSE 
Wounded

Robert 8. Watson, Creemore, Ont; 
Lance Corporel William C, Aynsley, 
Mlcola, B. C.shot down by our battle aero

planes near Yprea The two letter 
aeroplanes belonged a squadron 
which previously had dropped 
bomba on the open town of Sar- 
bruecken, which lo situated out
side the zone of operations, with, 
out doing military damage and 
slightly Injuring a few clflaana

“In the eaatren theatre:
"Attacking troops before Kebno 

have pushed forward oleeer to the 
fortreea Four hundred end thirty 
Russians Including three officers, 
have been token prisoners and 
eight machine guns captured.

"We have also made progrès» 
against the northern and western 
fronts of Lomia. In the fierce 
fighting which accompsnle. then 
operations three officers and V400 
man were- taken prisoners while 
seven machine «une end an ar-

CASTOR IA ;
fFor Infants and Children.

H» KU YwHin AlwiytBfUfln
Basra theI

ofl

9th Inst., Edith Llllleo, widow pt Dr. 
Joseph H. Morrison.

Funeral Wednesday from her late resi
dence, 163 Germain street. Service 
at twothlrty.

RING—Olga Catherine Ring died 
August 10th, infant daughtef of Mr.' 
and Mrs. Walter P. Ring, 187 SL 
James’ street. Went Bad.

Avenue, to St Peter’s church for re
quiem high mass at nine. Friends 
of the family invited to attend.

KENNEDY—-At Partridge Islând, Aug. 
9th, Edward J. Kennedy, aged eighty 
years, leaving two sons to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow pt three O'clock 
from Centenary ehureh.

DIED. COURA PIANISTE 
ARRES

London, Aug. 9. 
taille Jon at ha, cou 
peror William, was 
foday and deporte«

LUNDY—In this city on the 8th inet,
George Lundy, leaving his wife, 
three sons and time daughters to 
mourn.

hi?lsUi^en^26®Doagll» MORRISON-iAt Westfield, en the
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STANDARD COMPETITION 
For Boy Scouts end Girl Guides

Full Name

Address

Name of Patrol
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